
The follow are the minutes from the 2019 Annual Business Meeting of the Mid-
Florida Officials’ Association. 

These are respectfully submitted by Bob Leahy, Secretary, and Carl Dill, North 
Football Director.

1



The 2019 Annual Business Meeting of the Mid-Florida Officials’ Association was 
called to order at 9:00 AM by Al Summers, President.

Reverend Ricky Howard graciously provided the invocation for the meeting.

2



Due to time limitations of the facilities, a motion was made by Jeff Pole to adjourn 
the business meeting no later than 11:30 AM.  The motion was seconded by Ricky 
Howard.

The motion passed.

3



A motion to forego the reading of the minutes and accept as present was made by 
Ted Bedford and seconded by Tinker Bowen.

The motion passed.

4



The details regarding the MFOA Annual Awards Banquet were announced.

5



A motion to apply for re-sanctioning of SOFTBALL, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, FOOTBALL 
and FLAG FOOTBALL with the FHSAA was made by Tinker Bowen and seconded by 
Jeff Pole.  

The motion passed.

6



North Football Director Carl Dill presided over the election of MFOA officers.

A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

AL SUMMERS was elected to serve as President.

7



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

BOB LEAHY was elected to serve as Secretary.

8



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

FREDDIE LUCAS was elected to serve as North Basketball Director.

9



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

Bernard Smith was elected to serve as South Basketball Director.

10



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

Jim Law was elected to serve as Softball Director.

11



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

Thom Coste was elected to serve as South Football Director.

12



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

Richard Sullivan was elected to serve as Softball Booking Commissioner.

13



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

Richard Sullivan was elected to serve as Baseball Booking Commissioner.

14



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

Wade Clayton was elected to serve as Basketball Booking Commissioner.

15



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

Wade Clayton was elected to serve as Football Booking Commissioner.

16



A question was posed to the membership if there were any planned nominations 
from the floor.  The members present replied that no floor nominations were 
forthcoming.

For each office, a single ballot was cast by a member giving election by 100% of the 
ballots cast.  This satisfies the constitutional requirement of 50+% of ballots cast.  

Thom Coste was elected to serve as Flag Football Booking Commissioner.

17



Carl Dill, North Football Director, presided over the voting on proposed changes to 
the constitution and policies.

18



The above proposal was submitted and moved by Carl Dill. The motion received a 
second from Ted Bedford.

The motion passes.

19



The above proposal was submitted and move by Shondel Bryant. The motion failed 
to receive a second due to the previous proposal and the current contracts.  Such a 
situation would not be in line with the contract between schools and the MFOA. 

The motion fails.

20



The above proposal was tabled by a motion from Bob Leahy and a second from Tinker 
Bowen.

The motion is tabled and will be reconsidered at the basketball tip-off meeting.

21



Freddie Lucas facilitated a discussion to improve and ensure training of new officials 
by compliance with Sect. 002 CLINICS & MEETINGS Sub. Sect. 7 of the MFOA Policies 
& Procedures.  There was excellent discussion among the members.

All rookie officials, transfers, 2nd and 3rd year officials, state rated 3s and others 
deemed necessary by the Directors must attend a minimum of 2 field clinics (on 
court/field work). These may include scrimmages, jamborees, mechanics field 
clinics or FHSAA field clinics. If they do not attend, they will not be assigned. This 
applies to all sports officiated by the MFOA. The directors of each sport and area 
shall be responsible for compliance, and shall report the information to the 
Booking Assignment Committee and the Booking Commissioner, before the start of 
the season, advising as to whether or not the officials have met the requirement 
and can be booked.

22



The above proposal was submitted and moved by Bob Leahy. The motion received a 
second from Wade Clayton.

The motion passes.

23



The above proposal was submitted and moved by Bob Leahy. The motion received a 
second from Tinker Bowen.

The motion passes.

24



Jeff Pole, Treasurer, presided over the presentation of the Treasurer’s report of cash 
balance, current budget and proposed budgets.

The cash balance was presented to the membership and may found in these minutes.

A motion was made by Ted Bedford to accept the Budget as modified at the meeting
and was seconded by Jeff Rabold.  

The motion passed.

25



Jeff Pole, Treasurer, presided over the presentation of the Treasurer’s report of cash 
balance, current budget and proposed budgets.

26



Jeff Pole, Treasurer, presided over the presentation of the Treasurer’s report of cash 
balance, current budget and proposed budgets.

Total Income is budgeted to be $54,027.

27



Jeff Pole, Treasurer, presided over the presentation of the Treasurer’s report of cash 
balance, current budget and proposed budgets.

Flag Football Booking Fee income line item was increased to $50 from $37.50.

28



Jeff Pole, Treasurer, presided over the presentation of the Treasurer’s report of cash 
balance, current budget and proposed budgets.

Evaluations expense line item was increased to $4500 from $4000.

29



Jeff Pole, Treasurer, presided over the presentation of the Treasurer’s report of cash 
balance, current budget and proposed budgets.

30



Jeff Pole, Treasurer, presided over the presentation of the Treasurer’s report of cash 
balance, current budget and proposed budgets.

Baseball/Softball Booking Commissioner Fee expense line item was increased to 
$3500 from $300

Flag Football Booking Commissioner Fee expense line item was increased to $500 
from $300.

Total Expenses are budgeted to be $61,216.

31



No further business was presented.

32



A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Bob Leahy and seconded by Fred 
Landt

The motion passes, and the meeting was adjourned at 11:01 AM.

33



34


